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Huge congratulations to Otis Guy who has Achieved GOLD this week, his enthusiasm and attitude       

to learning is fantastic  and he is a super role model for others.  

As you will be aware, we were visited by OFSTED this week. Pupils and staff worked incredibly hard 

showing off our amazing school and I am proud of them all. As soon as the report is available we will 

share it with parents and carers. Many thanks for the messages before and after the inspection, your 

kind words really helped keep us going.  

We welcomed North Yorkshire Music service into school on Thursday to talk to us about  different   

musical instruments and play some familiar songs. It was fantastic to hear them playing and we were 

really impressed. We are hoping to get music lessons up and running again in school so if your child  

is interested in playing an instrument then please return the letter that was sent home yesterday, or get 

in touch via the school office.  

A huge thank you to the friends of the school who raised over £1000  

with their Christmas fundraisers. We are very grateful for their support 

and are currently putting together a wish list of the things that we  

would like!  

Also, just to make you all aware there will be a new voice on the end of the phone when you call the 

school office from Monday—Mrs Middlemiss our new School Administrator will be joining  us. 

Hope you all have a great weekend.  
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Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

 

Mrs Duncan /Mrs Kelly (Nursery):  Elisha Bagley for being a great teacher and teaching our new starters.  

Ms Stewart (Reception):  Oliver France for finding your inner confidence  

Miss Grainger (Year 1):  Helena Rose for her amazing determination and perseverance with her writing.  

Mrs Weighell (Year 1/2): Poppy Clark for wowing Mrs Weighell with her confidence in writing. 

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4):  Mia Gentry Hayes for always persevering with her work so she can be proud of herself. 

Mrs Jackson/Mrs Young (Year 4/5):   Austin Mullen for always being ready to help.  

Mr Wells (Year 5/6):  Harry McDermid for being a kind and friendly member of the class.  

A very big well done to you all! 
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Mrs Duncan and Mrs Kelly   

We have been learning all about Chinese New Year in Nursery this week, finding out about the great race and 

having a Chinese feast. We have really enjoyed being dragons, pretending to be Zog and flying around the   

playground! 

 

Ms Stewart   

This week in Reception we have read the story The 100 Decker Bus. We have built our own imaginative vehicles 

and learnt about maps and simple symbols.  We have loved researching on Google maps different localities.  

 

Miss Grainger  

This week we have started learning about Chinese New Year and how it is celebrated across the world. We 

made tasty spring rolls and then wrote our own instructions. We watched a traditional dragon dance and then 

created our very own 2D shape dragons.  

 

Mrs Weighell  

This week we have celebrated Chinese New Year by making spring rolls and then writing instructions about how 

to make them. We have also explored what Hindu shrines are like in families homes.  

 

Mrs Foxwell   

As scientists this week, we investigated some materials to see if they were an electrical conductor or electrical 

insulator? How would we know? We also discussed what sort of materials would conduct electricity and why 

insulators were important. What do you think? In Literacy we have been learning about writing that is in the 

first, second and third person. We particularly enjoyed writing a diary entry as if we were Beans from our class 

novel ‘Operation Gadgetman’. 

 

Mrs Jackson and Mrs Young Year 4/5 have been working really hard, creating our own suspense story, inspired 

by our classbook Clockwork. We also began improvising and composing our own piece of spooky music to     

describe one of the characters, Sir Ironsoul, from the story.  We loved having the Music Service in, playing their 

instruments – it was phenomenal. On Friday, we were also egg-cited to finish and test our egg-cellent            

parachutes in science with Year 5/6. Written by Year 4/5 – including the puns! 

 

Mr Wells  

This week year 5/6 have learnt about algebra; something a lot of the class were very keen to get stuck into. It 

was great to see them so enthusiastic about maths. The class have also written some superb diary entries linked 

to the class text, Clockwork. This afternoon we have completed our parachute egg challenge which we did 

alongside the Y4/5 class. It has been lovely to team up with another class again like the good old days before 

covid.  

CLASS NEWS. A MESSAGE FROM... 
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Attendance for the Week Beginning 24th January 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardening Day 

Just a reminder that our        
gardening day will go ahead   
tomorrow but the forecast is for 
rain.  

If you are planning on      
attending please come wrapped 
up warm and only stay for as 
long as you feel comfortable.  

Thank you for your support. 

Mrs Young 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Class   

Percentage 
Attendance  

Total teaching 
time lost due to 
late arrivals   

Reception   
92.61% 0 mins 

Y1 KG   87.83% 0 mins 

Y1-2 KW   85.48% 0 mins 

Y3-4  LF 85.04% 0 mins 

Y4-5 LW   96.96% 0 mins 

Y5-6 RW   79.30% 0 mins 

Total 87.64% 0 mins 

Wow, no lates this week. Well done everyone. 

Please remember that if your child arrives after 

9:30 they will be shown as absent for that        

session. 

Last week, covid was still having an impact on our 

figures. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone. Please do catch 

me on the playground if you have any concerns 

around attendance. 
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ur FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

 

COOLMILK FOR YEARS 1-6 

If you would like to register your child for school milk this can be done online at www.coolmilk.com.  Please 

note that with effect from 1st January 2022 the price of the milk will increase from 23p to 24p per day. If you 

are currently in receipt of free school meals please contact the school office who will be able to  arrange this 

for you.  

From 1 April 2018 the Government introduced new regulations for people claiming free schools 
meals who receive Universal Credit. The change means that if your net annual earnings are more 
than £7,400 you will not be eligible to claim free school meals. 

Pupils who received free school meals before 1 April 2018 and pupils who are assessed as        
eligible after 1 April 2018 will continue to receive free school meals until the end of the universal 
roll out period, which is expected to be March 2022. This applies even if they no longer meet the 
eligibility criteria at a subsequent point during the roll out period. 

At the end of the Universal Credit roll out period, any existing pupil who no longer meets the   
eligibility criteria will continue to receive free school meals until the end of their current phase 
of education, i.e. primary or secondary school. 

 

Qualifying for free school meals 
To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

• Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as 
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per 
month); 

• Income Support; 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

• Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

• The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

• Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual 
household gross income that does not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

• Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working 
Tax Credit. 

Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers'         
Allowance do not entitle you to claim free school meals. 

Apply for free school meals 
If you meet the criteria, apply by using the application form (docx / 147 KB) 

Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either 
by post or email, if your child is entitled and we will also let the school know. You should          
continue to pay until confirmation comes through. Schools may be able to arrange                     
reimbursement of payment made while your entitlement is  being confirmed. Free school meals 
claims cannot be backdated. They are awarded from the date we receive the application, once 
eligibility is confirmed. This is because there is a legal requirement for a request to be made,   
before a free school meal can be provided.  

 

If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing.  

For more information please visit the NYCC website: https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-
school-meals 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/sites/default/files/fileroot/Education%20and%20learning/School%20meals/FMB1%20-%20FSM%20APPLICATION%20Sept%202020.docx
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals

